What’s Your Pirate Name?

Directions: Use the first initial of your first name to find your Pirate first name and the last initial of your last name to find your Pirate last name.

Pirate First Name

A – Swashbuckler  J – Money Buckets  S – Plunderin’
B – Shipmate  K – Peg Leg  T – Fish Face
C – Captain  L – Billy Goat  U – Jolly
D – Rapscallion  M – Surly  V – Two Toe
E – Mad  N – Periwinkle  W – Sea
F – Creeper  O – Stinky  X – Spike
G – Mean  P – Matey  Y – Peg Leg
H – Grubby  Q – Royal  Z – Booty
I – Fancy Pants  R – Rascal

Pirate Last Name

A – Big Lips  J – Dirty Locks  S – Wobbly Peg
B – Kidd  K – Shady Cooper  T – McMonkey
C – Stinkalot  L – Stinky Breath  U – Puffy Pants
D – Fishmonger  M – Tuna Toes  V – McWinky
E – O’Greedy  N – Hook Hand  W – Sparrow
F – O’Patches  O – Freebooter  X – Lobster Legs
G – Landlubber  P – Shipwreck  Y – Three-Eyes
H – d’Plank  Q – McStubby  Z – O’Jelly
I – Cannon Shooter  R – Sparrow